
PDMIKC5 
Professional Table Top Condenser Microphone
Please read this guide before operating this 
product. After you �nish reading this guide, 
store it in a safe place for future reference.
MAIN FEATURES
1. With audio compressing-expanding technology,  
    the machine can lower noises and increase the   
    dynamic range. It can also lower reecho.
2. Special tone key locked identity functions to   
    avoid interference signal from outside open the   
    mute system.
3. There are multiple noise detect circuit ,multi   
    circuits, So it has strong anti-jamming specialty.
4. Uniform cardioid pickup pattern isolates the   
     main sound source and minimizes background   
     noise
5. E�ective, built-in spherical wind and pop �lter.

CAUTIONS
1. With audio compressing-expanding technology,  
    the machine can lower noises and increase the   
    dynamic range. It can also lower reecho.
2. Special tone key locked identity functions to   
    avoid interference signal from outside open the   
    mute system.
3. There are mulriple noise detect circuit, multi   
    circuits, so it has strong anti-jamming specialty.
4. Uniform cardioid pickup pattern isolates the   
    main sound source and minimizes background   
    noise
5. E�ective built-in spherical wind and pop �lter.
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SYSTEM

USER GUIDE
HOW DO YOU OPERATE IT?
I. Insert a battery( 9V) with the correct polarity and  
   connect the audio cable.
2. Adjust the volume of the ampli�erto the
    minimum position.
3. Switch the power switch of the ampli�er and   
    meeting microphone, then adjust the volume of  
    the ampli�er slowly to desired level.
4. The best e�ective distance is about 20cm away   
    the microphone's head .
ATTENTIONS:
1. The speaker will whistle if microphone is too near  
    to the speaker or the volume of the ampli�er is   
    too high, take care of keep certain distance and   
    to limit the volume of the ampli�er otherwise   
    damage maybe occur to the ampli�er or the   
    speaker.
2. Take out the battery if the microphone will not be  
    used for a long time, the device may be damaged  
    as the spilage of desgenerative batttery.

USER MANUAL

PROFESSIONAL TABLE TOP CONDENSER
MICROPHONE GUIDE
• Cardioid Pickup Rejects Off-Axis Sound
• Durable Metal Tube And Bottom Base And PVC 
Plastic Construction
• Frequency Response: 40hz-16khz
• 200 Ohm Output Impedance
• Microphone Sensitivity: -40dB (+/-)2dB
• Reference Sound Receiving Distance: 20-80m
• Power Supply: Dc 9 Volt
• On/off Broadcasting Switch
• 26.2foot X 4.5mm Microphone Cable With 600   
  Outputs


